BUILDING DONATION
PROPOSAL

The American Legion Post 184 has served
the Wildwood community at 4200 Atlantic
Ave for over 80 years. Offering a space for
veterans to find camaraderie, offer stories of
their time defending our country, and
working together to help others in need, the
American Legion is a staple of Wildwood.
Each year the Post handles the summer
influx of veterans and their guests, and each
year the post is in need of more TLC to
keep up. Post 184 is home to local veterans
that volunteered their life to fight for our
country, who have raised over one million
dollars for the community, and have helped
thousands of people here and across the
country in time of need. Now, the American
Legion Post 184 is asking for help to
continue their mission, in ways of donation,
sponsorship, and volunteering.

Post Repairs
American Legion Post 184 is in dire need of
repairs, totaling over $300,000. The issues at
the Post have been fixed here and there over
the years. Finally, the time has come where
major repairs have to be made for the safety,
security, and comfortability of all veterans and
their guests.
We are looking for qualified businesses to
consider making a donation of services, work,
and materials to help. The American Legion post
184 is a full non-profit organization that will
provide receipt of donation for records and
exemptions.

Some work that needs to be done
-New Roof
-Electrical Panel Upgrades
-Painting
-New Lighting
-Kitchen Remodel
-Bathroom Remodel/Upgrades

These four groups
also call Post 184
their home...

Sponsoring
The Post
Repairs
American Legion Post 184 is
asking local businesses to help
in assisting in repairs by
donation of services and
materials. The American Legion
is a non profit organization

For a full donation of large repair services, the participating business would
receive the following:
●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●

Included as a leading donor in the marketing campaign for building
repairs.
Banner on fence outside of Legion through Nov 1, 2019 with business
logo and “{repair} donated by …” (Over 5 million people travel on
Atlantic Avenue in one summer, thousands of people visit the post,
and the area is high visibility.)
Displayed on sign outside Post “Thanks to … for our new {repair}”
Press release created supporting business and the donation efforts,
sent to all local, regional and major networks. Posted on local
Wildwood media Facebook pages that reach millions per year, filled
with local, home owning followers
Listed on the Facebook page for the legion once per month, linking to
website and tagging business page
Blog post written on the new Legion website thanking business for the
donation
Dedicated section of the “building repairs” page of the new website
thanking business, displaying logo and linking to the website
Display of provided marketing materials in the legion through Nov 1,
2019

For smaller jobs or a custom marketing request, please contact us for a
custom proposal

CONTACT

Marketing & Sponsorship-Wildwood
Marketing Co 609-380-1550
amanda@wildwoodmarketingco.com
Legion Commander-Harry Weimar
215-203-2045

